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I Tricks of the Tem 01:3lMMgIIi

"I wish' the fellow shot! I wish him
hanged! I would' kilt him twenty' times
In twenty different ways! And Dora!
Doar! Dora! What did she see in him?
What could she see? Love her? He
knows nothing of .love such love as
tortures me." Backwards and forwards
he paced the floor to such imprecations
and ejaculations as welled up from the
whirlpool of rage in ' his heart, hour
following hour, till-i- n the blackness
of his misery he could na longer speak.
His brain had become stupified by the
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f. ; swered. ; A- - book portraying the grave dangers m the various walks
f; of life; "also the milder forms of t empation that lead to ruin.

"The Red Telephone" is a semaphore of " forty ' danger signal-- Itrue to real life, and "tells of the pit-fall- s '.and the 4 method ofW.capea warning note that will sav e wreck
arid Tuin,.V! , . v:,: V , .. ..;

such as Rheumatism, Nervous Exhaustion, Debility, Break-
down, etc., Kidney and Btetftfer' Diseases,

.
Specific Blood'

i ' '.'' I 1ible; extravagance of health and tem-ne-r

and money and after it? There
Agents Wanted.

Poison, Stricture, Catarnv-varicocel- e, 5tomacn, Bowei
Liver, Heart and Lung Troubles; Skin Diseases;! Rental
Troubles; Piles and other . .Rectal Troubles; Diseases of
women, etc. Consultation

' and, examination free. Call or
write to us. Personal examination advised. Located : in
Atlanta nearly 18 years. Reputation firmly established. Our

J. KEWTOS B.ATBAW, ?L D. G. II, ROBINSON & GO. 300 --304 N. Tryon St
Charlotte, N. C.Graduate Dart mouth Medrfol-- P

IegeiSSi. Ix. Pres. Mich.recent publication "Nerve and Brain Exhustion,'

iteration of inevitable loss,; and so re-

fused any longer to voice a woe be-

yond remedy. Then he stood still and
called will and reason to council him.
"This way madness lies," he thought.
"I must be quiet I must sleep I
must forget."

But it was not Until the third day
that a dismal, sullen stillness suc-

ceeded the storm of rage and grief, and
he awoke from a sleep of exhaustion
feeling as if he were withered at the

"Health," and "Diseases or Men . enow m press; sent iree Hed.Society. Ex. Member

.
State Med.?-- , Board

., offlcall'u, etc. .

on application. We don't deal iln patent medicines. Special
treatment for each case prepared in our own private

' Tonight
THE PRESIDENT SHOULD KNOW. A genius is a man who is not mucli.

good at anything else.

The Mill A, P Biers Stoi Go.It dosn't require much practice tQ
acquire the art of being lazy.

That Mr. Lynch, 74 Years Id, is the
Father of 47 Children, the Young-
est Two Months. The Shelby Post-offic- e

Fight.
Special to The News.

R. H. UNUSUALJORDAN & CO'S
OFFER.

DORA THORNE
Extra Feature, Moving Pictures "A Trip to the Moon"

TICKETS ON SALE AT HOUSTON-DIXON- S

Shelby, June 11. We are informed
With regard to a Mr. Lynch, who
lives near Kings Mountain:, Mr.
Lynch iis now 4 vears old, arid is

Sell qr. ? Howard's Specific at Half-Pric- e,

and Guarantee a Cure.
"It isn't often that we have faith

enonigh in the medicine put up by oth-
er people to be willing to offer to re-
fund the money if it does not cure,"
said Mr. R. II. Jordan to a News man

livirig with his fourth wife; he is the
father of 47 children, most xf whom 1- mm ..'.n. iimi

ALIMENTARYare living, the youngest is an in

ELIXIRfant two months old. About ten years
ago a remarkable thing happened,
he cut a tooth: The old man is still

who dropped into the store, "but we I.i cases v.ht. ' i'no ficli aro Unable to take Doccssary nourisJjmeiit- - PhysWans
iavqrccou:su.to the. Elixir with cratifyinr rcstilts.;- - '.

would certaialy be a break in associa-
tions'. Temptation would be removed,
and Basil Stanhope, relieved for a
time from all the duties of his office,
would have continual opportunities for
making eternally secure the affection
of the woman he had chosen.

It".was to be a white wedding, and
for twenty hours previous to its cele-

bration it seemed as if all the florists
in New York Were at work in the Den-

ning house and in St. Jude's church.
The sacred place was radiant with
white lilies. White lilies everywhere;
and the perfume would have been
overpowering, had not the weather
been so excuisite that open windows
were possible and even pleasant. To
the, softest strains of music Dora en-

tered leaning on her father's arm, and
her beauty and splendor evoked from
the crowd present an involuntary, sim-

ultaneous stir of wonder and delight.
She had hesitated many days between
the simplicity of white chiffon and
lilies of the valley, and the magnifi-
cence of brocade satin in which a
glittering: thread of silver, was inter-
woven. The satin had won the day, and
the sunshine fell upon its beauty, as
she knelt 'at. the altar like sunshine,
falling upon snow. It shone and gleam-
ed and glistened as if it were an
angel's robe; and this scintillating ef-

fect was much increased by the spark-
ling of the dianioinds in her hair, and
at her throat and waist and hands and
feet. Nor was her brilliant youth affect-
ed by the overshadowing tule usually
so unbecoming. It veiled her from head
to foot, and was held in place by a
diamond coronal. All her eight maids,
though lovely, girls, looked wan and of
the earth beside her. For her sake they
had been content with the simplicity
of chiffon and white lace hats, and
she stood among them lustrous as some
angelic being. Stanhope was entranced
by her beauty, and no one on- - this day
wondered at his infatuation or thought
remarkable the ecstacy of reverent rap-
ture with which he received the liand
of his bride. His sense of gift was rav-
ishing. She was now his love, his wife
forever, and when Ethel slipped for-
ward to part and throw backward the
concealing veil, he very gently restrain

1
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heart. He knew that life had to be
taken up again, and that in all its far-
ces he must play his paf t. At first the
thought of Mostyn Hall presented it-

self as an asylum. It stood amid thick
woods, and there were miles of wind-- ;
blown wolds and hills around it. He
was lord and master there no one
could intrude upon his sorrow; hej
could nurse it in those lonely rooms to
his hearty content. Every day, - how-
ever, this gloomy resolution grew faint-
er, and one morning he awoke and
laughed it to Scorn. .

"Frederick's himself again," he quot-
ed, "and he must have been Very far
off himself when he thought of giving
up or of running away. No, Fred Mos-
tyn, you will stay here. 'Tis a country
where the Impossible .does not exist,
and the unlikely is sure to. happen
a country where marriages is not for
life or death, and where the roads to
divorce are manifold and easy. There
are a score of ways, and means. I will
stay and think them over; 'twill be odd
if I cunnot force Fate to change her
mind." -

A week, after bora's marriage he
found himself able to walk up the ave-
nue to the Rawdon house; but he arriv-
ed there weary and wan enough to in-

stantly win the sympathy of Ruth and
Ethel, and he was immensely strength-
ened by the sense of home and kindred,
and of genuine kindness to which he
felt a sort of right. He asked Ruth
if he might eat .dinner with them. He
said he was hungry, and the hotel fare
did not tempt him. And when Judge
Rawdon returned he welcomed him in
the same generous spirit, and the even-
ing passed delightfully away. At its
close, however, as Mostyn stood gloved

are giaa to sell Dr. Howard s specific
for the cure of constipation --and dys-
pepsia on that basis.

"The Dr. Howard Company, in or-
der to get an ' introductory sale, au-
thorizes us to sell their regulaiv fifty-ce- nt

bottles at half-pric- e, 25 cents, and,
although we have sold a lot of it, and
have guaranteed every package, riot
one has been brought back to us as
unsatisfactory.

"One great advantage of this spe-
cific,? he ccmT?riued, --ts its small dose
and convenient form. There are six-
ty doses in a vial that can be carried
in the vest pocket or purse, and every

hale and hearty, is able to work and
bids fair to live a long time yet.

We think ' President Roosevelt
should be infoijned.

F. D. Hamricky Esqi, left Thurs-
day for Virginia on business.

Mrs. F. Bryce, of Avon, S. C, is
visiting Mrs. W. F. Mitchell.

. At the recent commencement of
Rutherford College Miss Cora. Beam
of Lawndale won the essayists medal,
arid Mr. C. L. Eaker, also of this
county, won the debaters medal.

Mrs. Baker and daughter, Miss
Blanche, of Texas, are visiting Mrs.

THE TIME FOR BUY1MG. . ..

Copyright, 1906, by Amelia E. Barr.

CHAPTER V.COfitinued. i

"All i'own share that was right.
All of your share, alscn-th- at was as
wrong as it could be."

"Clif ton is yachting, Royal and I had
a little misunderstanding, and Dick Pot-

ter is too effusive." .

"But Dick's effusiveness would have
"been a good thing for Fred's effusive-
ness. Two men can't 20 on a compli-
mentary ran-ta- n at' the .same table.
They freeze, one another out. That
goes without saying. But Dora's indis-

cretions are none of your business
while she is under her father's roof;
and I don't know if she hadn't a friend
in the world, if they would be your
business. I have always been against
people trying to do the. work of Them
that are above us. We are told They
seek and They save, and it's likely
they will look after Dora in spite of her
being so unknowing of herself as to
many a priest in a surplice, when a
fool in motley would have-bee- n more
like the thing."

-- i; don't want to cuarrel with Dora.
After all I like her. We have been
friends a long time."

"Well, then, don't make an enemy
of her. One hundred friends are too
lew against one enemy. One hundred
friends will wish you well, and one
enemy will do you ill. God love you,
child! Take the world as you find it.
Only God can make it any better.
Yrhen is this blessed wedding to come
off?"

"In two. weeks. You got cards, (pd
you not?"

'T believe I did. They don't . matter.
Let Dora and her flirtations alone, un-

less you set your own against them.
Like cures like. If the Priest sees noth-
ing "wrong: -

"He thinks all she' does' is perfect."
"I. dare say. Priests are a soft lot,

they'll believe anything. He's love-blin-d

at present. Some day, like the prophet
of Pethor, he will get his eyes open-

ed. As for' Fred Mostyn, I shall have
a good deal to say about him by and
by, so I'll say nothing now."

"You promised, grandmother, not to
talk to me any more about Fred.""

"It was a very inconsiderate promise,
. a very irrational promise! I am sorry

1 made it and I don't intend to keep
it." '

"Well it takes two to hold a conver-
sation, grandmother."

"To be sure it does. Cut if I talk to
you, I hope to goodness you will have
the decency to answer me. I wouldn't
believe anything different." And she
looked into Ethel's face with such a
smiling confidence in her good will and
obedience, that Ethel could only laugh
and give her twenty : kisses as she
stood up to put on her. hat and coat.

"You always get your way, Granny,"
she said; and the old lady, as she
walked with her to the door, answered,
"1 have had my way for nearly eighty
years, dearie, I've found it a very good
way. I'm not likely to change it now."

"And none of us want you to change
it, dear. Granny's way is always a
wise way." And she kissed her again

L,oyd Williams.; one has more medicinal power than a
Mrs. Head and; Mrs. Carley, who big pui or tablet or tumbler of min--

have been the guests of Mr. W. U

n

is here, so come early and make your purchase while our stock is
; complete. Ice Cream Freezers, the best made,

eral water.
"We are still selling the specific at

half-pric- e, although we cannot tell liow
long we shall be able to do so, and any
one who is subject to constipation,
sick headache, dizziness, liver trouble,
indigestion, or general played-ou- t Con-ditior- i,

ought to take advantage of this
chance.. You can tell your readers
that if they are not satisfied with the
specific they can come right back, to
bur store and we will cheerfully - re-

fund the money." ,

Head, the manager of , the , British
Monazite Company, .have returned to
their home. : V ,

The postoffite fight Which is on
here is between .the presenx

G. W. DeFyiest, B. A. Baber-an- d

J. H. Quinn, who is chairman
of the Republican County Executive
Coinmittee arid - also-edit- or of the
Shelby Aurora. So far as the public
is concerned the fight is remarkably
quiet, but we would imagine there
is some excitement . among the candi

and hatted and the carriage waited
for him. he said a few words to Judge
Rawdon which changed the mental and
social atmosphere. "I wish to have a
little talk with you, sir, on a business
matter of some importance. At what dates themselves.

The infant daughter of Mr. arid
Mrs. John Lackey, of Beams Mill

hour can I see you tomorrow?" all sizes, from' one pint to sixteen quarts. Water Coolers, from
two gallons to ten gallons. Both Galvanized and Porcelain lined
Refrigerators; all sizes. Prices "from $7.50 to $30.00. Fly Killers'J am engaged all day . until three in

"A Man's athe afternoon, Fred. Suppose I call on
you about four of half-past?- "

"and Traps at 10c and 15c. If your screen doors or windows need

For a' That."Very well, sir."
But both Ethel and Ruth wondered

ed her, and with his own hands uncov-
ered the blushing beauty, and kissed
her there at the altar. Then amid a
miirmer and stir of delighted sym-
pathy he took his wife upon his arm,
and turned with her to the life they
were to face together.

Two hours later 'all , was a past
dream. Bride and bridegroom had slip-
ped quietly away, and the wedding
guests had arrived at that rather noisy
indifference which presages the end of
an entertainment. Then flushed and
tired with hurrying congratulations .

and good wishes that stumbled over
each other, carriage after carriage de-- .
parted; and Ethel and her companion's
went to Dora's parlor to rest awhile
and discuss the event of the day. But
Dora's Darlor wass in a state of con

new uuvenug puuiie or senu us your, oruer ior wire, anu spnugs
to close them. Springs 10c and 15c each, Checks and Springs
combined $1.25 ia $4.00. Don't forget we are headquarters for
House Furnishing Goods 'and . Oneida Coriimunity Silverware.' Good '

assortment of ' tools always kept in stock f01 the Mechanic - :
r

f itwasYrywelK Afshadow,; fleet

died May 20th, and was buried in
Fleasant Grove Churchyard.

'Mrs. L. P. Henrie'ssea, Miss Myra
Hermann, and Mrs R. E. Ware, are
attendiigjtla JViisoaa-r-- conference
in Charlotte.

Mr. Lee Weathers has accepted a
position as stenographer with Messrs.
Tillett and Guthrie,5' of Charlotte, for
the summer months.

Work is progressing on the Graded

But II tfcat" in ttjat,ing as thought, had passed over Judge
Rawdon's face when he heard the re
quest - for a business interview, and
after the young man's departure he lost

Go,nWdington Hardwarehimself In a reverie which was evident-
ly not a happy one. But he said nothing
to the girls, and they were not accus-
tomed to cuestion him. .

School building, anil it will be com-
pleted by fall. It is to be an up to
date structure, and 3 is to cost $25,000

shape of a torpid liver
tKen he is not much of a
man whern a clear - head
and steady eye is needed.
These neceneary adjuncts
to successful business men
are assured by the use of

Mozley's
Lemon Elixir.

......:'

, On Dom Convince!." ,

The next morning, instead of going
Mr. Robt. C. Miller; one ot the 29 East Watfe Street.t - r- - Vi "i vn-- rlrTir-- t Vl nnnu Iiqw I'll" teachers in the Deaf and Dumb In

direct to his office, he stopped at Mad-
am, his mother's house in Gramercy
Park. A visit at such an early hour was stitute at Morganton is hoine --for
unusual, and the old lady looked at him

fusion. It had, too, an air of loss, and
felt like a gilded cage from which the
bird had flown. They looked dismally
at its discomfort and went downstairs.
Men were removing the faded flowers
or sitting at the abandoned table eat
ing and drinking. Everywhere there
was "disorder and waste, and from the

in alarm. Mrs. Oriel L. McFarland has returned
from Charlotte where she has been
in the Hospital for . treatment. . .

"We are all well, mother," he said
as she rose. "I called to talk to you
about a little business." Whereupon

j servants' Quarter came a. noisy sense Madam sat down, and became suddenly

tlC OllKZ 1CX1 UJ W IX LUC IU 1

riage. Yet as the old lady stepped slow-
ly back to the parlor, she muttered,
"Fred Mostyn is a fool! If he had any
sense when he left England, he has
lost it since he came here."

Of course nothing good came of this
irritable interference. Meddling with
the conscience of another person is a
delicate:; and difficult, affair, and Ruth
had always warned Ethel of its certain
futility. But . the days were rapidly
wearing away to "the great day, , for
which so many other days have been
Vasted' in fatiguing worry, and incred- -

- - One of the Hebrew prophets.

about twenty years younger, for "busi
m u Bt w. m a b . a hmbb mm jm mm m mm, sb msib. s 5 mness" was a word like a watch-cry- ; she

More thian half a million officials,
business, profesionai; men, bankers,
farmers and stockmen have been cur-
ed by using Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. ,35 cents, Tea or ablets. R.
H. Jordan & Co.

called all her senses together when it
was uttered in her presence. INSURE YO

"Business ! she ejaculated sharply.
Whose business?"
"I think I may say the business of CALL IT NATION'S CALAMITY.

the whole family." . s

of riotous feasting.
"Where is Mrs. Denning?' Ethel;

asked a footman who was gathering
together the silver with the easy con-
cern of a man whose ideas were rosy
with champagne. He looked up with a
provoking familiarity at the question,
and sputtered out, "She's lying down
crying and, making a fuss. Miss Day is
with her, soothing of her."

"Let us go home," said Ethel.
And so, weary with pleasure, and

heartheaVy 4lwith feelings that had no
longer any reason to exist, pale with
fatigue, untidy with crush, their pretty
white gowns sullied and passe, each

Nay, I am not in it. My business is
just as I want it, and I am not going
to talk about it one way or the. other."

San Francisco Draws President's At-

tention .to Precedents for Govern-

ment Aid. i
San Francisco, June 12. A tele-

gram has been sent to President

'Is not Rawdon Court nf snmfl in
terest to you? It has been the home
and seat of the family for many cen
turies. A good many Mostyn women Roosevelt setting forth the Conditions

existing in San Francisco and offerhave been its mistress."
ing suggestions as to means by whichwent her way; in every heart a wonnr.i 11 111 it ifiir. 'I never heard of any Mostyn wo

der whither the few hilarious hours of aid may be obtained from the nationman who would not have been far
happier away from Rawdon Court. It al Government through action by Constrange emotions were worth all they

gress. ;

Property against
Fire with

Mouse Wooten
Fire Insurance and Surety Bonds,

Room No. 6. 4C's Building.

Woticc
So many people took advantage of

my offer to fit them'with the best $7.50
gold-fille- d spectacles or eye glasses
during the month of May for $1.25 that
it was imposible to waitron .all who
called. To them l. wish to "say, that
they may return any time dming the
month of June and I will give them
the same ' hlgh-grade-glass- at the
advertised price. vrftsrr-- :

was a Calvary to them all. There was
little Nannie Mostyn, who died with
her first baby because Squire Anthony

claimed as their right and due.
Ruth had gone home earlier, and

Ethel found her resting in her room.
"I am worn out, Ruth," was her first
remark. "I am going to bed for three
of four days. It was a dreadful ordeal."

struck her in a drunken passion; and
the proud Aletha Mostyn, who suffered
twenty years,' martyrdum from Squire

"One to which you may have. to sub John; and Sara, who took thirty
thousand pounds to Squire Hubert, tomit."
fling away ; at the green table; and
Harriet, Who was made by her hus

"Certainly, not. My marriage will be
a religious ceremony, with half a doxen
of my nearest relatives as witnesses."

"I noticed' Fred slip away before
band, Squire Humphrey, to . jump a
fence when out hunting with him, and

Dora went. He looked ill." was brought home crippled and scar
"I dare say he Is ill and no wonder red for life a , lovely girl of twenty

who went through agonies for eleven
years without aught of love and help,

Good night, Ruth. I "am going to sleep
Tell' father all 'about the wedding. 1

don t want to hear it named again and died alone while he was fallowing
a fox; and there was pretty Barbaranot as long as I live." DR SAM LEVY

EYE-SIGH- T SPECIALIST.?

213 North Tryon Street- ,-
Mostyn ' "

Continued Tomorrow.CHAPTER VI.

Att Essential To PORCH-COMFOR- T

j i. PftTTflTED , -
,

CHAfR HAMMOCK
Three days passed and Ethel had OUTWITS THE-SUR6EO-

It; is pointed out.; that the disaster
Which has befallen the -- city is not
purely local, as it involves a .great
national, port, closely related to inter-
state and foreign commerce, the regu-
lation of which, as well as all .

meas-
ures affecting the general; welfare,
is intrusted ' by the Constitution to
Congress. . .

5

Therefore it is asked that the pre-
cedents established in the case of the
Pacific railroads, CubaA national ex-
positions and other instances be ; fol-
lowed.' "'; ,' "V "

It, is suggested that Congress au-
thorize, first, a loan to the National
Red Cross of $10,000,000 to aid in the

of the horheless , in
houses before next winter; second,
that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury be authorized to accept 12,000,-00- 0

of bonds now. unsold in the city
treasury as security for the deposit
of national money with the banks,
and 5 third that such other measures
be adopted as may be deemed ap-
propriate, ,

The .President .is informed that a
committee has been forrried to con-
fer with him and, the Secretary of
the Treasury on, the subject, with a
view of expediting action.

The telegram is signed Tjy Gov;
Pardee, Mayor Schmitz and William
F. Herren, acting chairman of the
citizens', finance committee.

Messages .were also sent by Secre-
tary Rufus P. Jenrilrigs of the recon-
struction committee to Secretary
Shaw, Senator Perkins and Congress-
man . Hayes, calling their attention
end that of the etitire California dele-
gation to the matter and asking their
earnest cooperation1 -

A complication of female troubles,
with catarrh of the stomach arid bowTRADEMARK

regained her health and spirits, but
Fred Mostyn had riot called since th.6
wedding. Ruth thought some inquiry
ought to be made, and Judse Rawdon

els, had reduced Mrs. Thomas S. Aus iEStin, .of Leavenworth, Ind., to such a de 1 1 GIGcalled at the Holland House. There plorable condition, that her doctor adPowder)(Bath he was told that Mr. Mostyn had not
been well, and the young man's counte

vised an operation, but her husband
fearing fatal " results, postponed this
to try Electric Bitters, an4 to the
amazement of all who knew her, this

nance painfully confessed the same 1906 MODELthing. .. v
"My dear Fred, why did you riot send. medicine completely cured her. Guar

us word you were ill?" asked the anteed cure for torpid liver, kidney

Refrigerators and. Ice-lioxe- s . .. ..$5.50 to $30.00 each
Hammocks. . ,. .. .. . . ............ . .V. . . . .50c'to $6.00 each
Porch Rockers .. ..... . . .... .... . .$1.00 to $10.00 each

,' Porch Shades A.." .'. $1.25 to $5.50 each
Mosquito . Canopies n $2.00 to $3.00 each
Crex Porch Rus . . $1.00 to $1.10 each.
Folding Porch Tables and Bench combined, special lot to close

. ,
- "; out, worth' 53.50 . . . . . ; '. $2.00 each

Judge. : ' " "" ".
' '' disease, biliousness, jaundice, chills

SEE US FOR PRICES"I had fever, sir, and I feared .it and. fever, general debility, nervous
might be typhoid. Nothing of the kind ness and blood-poisonin- g. Best tonic

made. Price 50c at Woodall & Shep--

BORAXO is the Hygienic, An-

tiseptic Cleansing and Whitening
"O-Mnle-Tea- Borax combined
iwith a Pure White Soap, and the
delicate and - lasting odor of fresh
Violets; 'all ground to powder,
which" upon contact with hot
--water foams deliriously; .makes
lhe skin 'soft and white, and all
at the cost ofjordinary Toilet Soap.

however. I shall be all right in a day
of two."

Steel Chair Swings $5.00 each
pard's drug store. - Try it. ' '
tfettt'tli 0 Yoft Hava Always Bought

The truth was far from typhoiLand
Fred knfew It. He had ;lef t the wedding
breakfast because .he had reached the

Relay MTg Co.,
"21 South Tfyon titreet.

Leather Furniture of all kinds to make home cool and
tollable during the hot weather. '

Bignatvw SJ( M SAY?----limit of his endurance. Words. stingirig
as whips, burned like hot coals in his
moutn, and he felt that he coma not 243 AcresCASTORlA.

8dftfkU ThB Kind You Have Always Bought01 A,r Individual Soap for Individual Use; ER-GA- R CO.OMRIf ARK
V

restrain mem mucn longer, fastening
to his hotel, he locked himselMn his
rooms, and passed the night in afrenzy
of passion. The very .remembrance of
the bridegroom's confident transport
put murder in his heart murder which
he could only practice by his wishes,

fee , j . J;.., v. -
t Lare 12 u. fciftiris top Ma costs only 13

the price cf one c ake ofRood Toilet Soap) .

jp y- -' ' ALL PEAU5RS.HI X 1

1 Send for free booklet. "Borax In the Home,
to acje Coast Borax Co., Mew Yotk, N. V.

r Have you betrayed by promises Of
quacks, swallowed pills and bo'ttlfd
medicine without ' results except a
damagred stomacirr To those we offer

: Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
cents. R. II. Jordan & Co. .

r Four Miles South ot Charlotte

for Bale on reasonable terimv This
land lies on & C,, & A. Railroad and Is
saitable for factory sites. :

HUGH W. HARRIS, Atty.

Be?B tne -
ThB infl Always BeoglA

cfimpotent to compass their desires.


